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Prices are subject to change and are recommended retail prices without VAT.  
When ordering, please seek a formal quotation from Kersten UK or an authorised Kersten Dealer.



Hoaf Weedair 50iB

The HOAF WeedAir® IB series uses heated air to control unwanted vegetation on all types of paved and unpaved surfaces. A powerful air flow is 
evenly distributed under the insulated hood. By exposing the plant to this heat, the proteins in the weeds congeal and the moisture cells burst 
open. As a result the vegetation starts to wilt and die. 

The compact and lightweight design make the HOAF WeedAir® IB series comfortable to operate on various surfaces. The large wheels reduce 
the effort required to travel on pavements, kerbs and unpaved paths. The handlebar is easily adjustable with 3 height settings to suit different 
operators. A simple one touch ignition starts the HOAF WeedAir® IB series. The working temperature is indicated on a digital display powered by 
a rechargeable battery. A battery charger is included. A stainless steel hood containing the heated air is fully enclosed and insulated all around, 
allowing minimal heat loss and increasing the efficiency of the fuel. The HOAF WeedAir® IBE series features electric drive to the wheels with 
speed control at your fingertips. 

Capacity Consumption Weight Burners Drive Width

HF20000477 Weedair 50 IB £3195 15Kw 1.1kg/hour 40kg 1 Push 50cm

HF20000478 Weedair 75 IB £4395 30Kw 2.2kg/hour 45kg 2 Push 75cm

HF20000505 Weedair 75 IBE £8950 30Kw 2.2kg/hour 45kg 2 Electric 75cm

Brackets & Linkages Power Unit Attachments Accessories Consumables

Weedair
Weedair-Series

Gas bottle carrying tray

Infra red shield

Large pneumatic tyres ideal for 
large obstacles such as rocks and 
kerbs

Liquid propane gas bottle

Electronic ignition

Model Number Description Price
20000500 Nose wheel £330
20000539 Gas splitter £130

90007830 Fire extinguisher 1 litre £105
90007819 Gas leak detection spray £17.95
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